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1. Introduction
The building energy demand has been playing an important role in total energy demand sector for
many developing countries. In China, building energy demand takes up about 30 percent of total
energy demand, and this ratio are continuously increasing in a short period of time due to the
improved quality of life of Chinese. The huge amount of new building also became a big problem in
recent years, and there are 16 to 20 hundred million square meters building built per year, more
than 90 percent of new buildings have highly energy demand (Amecke H., 2013).
Chinese government has formulated suitable building code for different climate region in order to
reduce the energy demand of buildings. This report is aim to compared building standard of Chengdu
city and Stockholm, as well as find out the suitable energy-saving scenario for two places. To achieve
the goal, a logistics building in hospital that designed by Southwest Geotechnical & Design Institute
of China Nuclear Industry will considered as the objective to study. This building is located in
Chengdu, a city that has a typical climate of south of China. As a city in south of China, the most
significant feature is high humidity and warm. There is not much solar radiation as well due to lots of
cloudy days. Logistics building face to Northwest, each face of building has installed windows. This
building has some office room and eating area for office worker in hospital.
To simulate the total energy consumption of logistics building, energy software named design builder
will be introduce to calculate. Design builder can be used to calculate carbon emission and cost as
well. There are also some energy-saving scenario implement to find out more efficient way for
Chengdu and Stockholm. Some of other analysis will be implemented at the same time, including
economic analysis, environment analysis and thermal comfort analysis.

2. Methodology
There are literate review and data collection at the beginning of the report, then found some
building code of two cities at the second step. Most of input data of software are based on building
code, including U-value, outdoor fresh air requirement, supply air temperature etc.
2.1 Climate data and geographic information
The geographic location of those two cities is not similar at all, and it is one of significant reason why
they have extremely different climate (Source: Wikipedia):
Chengdu

Stockholm

latitude

30.7°N

18.1 °N

longitude

104.1°E

59.3°E

Table 1 Longitude and latitude of two cities.

The impact factor of solar irradiation consists of solar elevation (latitude), altitude, weather, daytime,
and degree of pollution. Chengdu has lots of cloudy days and air pollution. Stockholm has very short
day time during winter. Those are the reasons two city does not receive large amount solar power.
Following are the daily solar horizontal radiation (kWh/m2/d), (Source: NASA surface meteorology):
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Figure 1 The daily horizontal radiation from sun.

2.2 Standard in the built Environment
The building energy standard was divided into 5 climate zone, which is hot summer warm winter
(HSWW), temperate, hot summer cold winter (HSCW), cold and severe cold, showed in figure1.
Chengdu is located in hot summer cold winter zone, so all the building standard in Chengdu should
reference building standard in that zone. Hot summer cold winter covered almost the center of
China, and both heating and cooling are required in this climate zone. Following is the figure of
climate zone in China for heating and cooling demand calculation (Shui B., 2009):

Figure 2 China’s Climate zone.
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Climate Zone

Mean Temperature in
Coldest Month
≤ −10°𝐶
−10°𝐶 → 0°𝐶

Severe Cold
Cold
Hot Summer Cold
Winter
Hot Summer
Warm Winter
Temperate

Hottest Month

0 → 10°𝐶

25 → 30°𝐶

> 10°𝐶

25 → 29°𝐶

0 → 13°𝐶

18 → 25°𝐶

Table 2 Mean tempearute of different climate zone.

Due to different climate condition, building standard is extremely different in many aspects, including
heating and cooling load requirement, building material, thermal comfort etc. Chengdu is hot in
summer and cold in winter, so it is necessary to have both cooling and heating, but Stockholm it is
quite different, extremely cold in winter but not hot in summer. To compare with those two city, it is
easily understand why the U-value of building in Stockholm is much less than Chengdu, because
building in Stockholm are required to increase the isolation of material to reduce the heat loss by
transmission heat loss. Chengdu has very high humidity in the air, so it is needed to consider when
design heating, cooling, ventilation, air conditioning system. Following are some building standard
(Shui B., 2009), (Janson U., 2008):
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U-value( W/m k) Wall
Roof
Floor
Fresh air requirement
(office)
Dimensioning outdoor
temperature-summer case
Dimensioning outdoor
temperature-winter case
Indoor temperature in
winter
Indoor temperature in
summer

Chengdu

Stockholm

≤1
≤ 0.7
≤1
10 l/s, person

0.18
0.13
0.15
0.35 l/s, m2

31

23

2

-18

>18

21-22

24-28

-

Table 3 Some building code useful in design builder data input.

2.3 Calculating room load
Room load is a very important factor and considered designing a heating or cooling system. It can be
used for estimating heat gain and heat loss of particular rooms or whole building. Total heat loss
consists of heat loss of transmission through external surface of room (or envelop of the house), heat
loss of air infiltration and ventilation. There is also some heat gain that from solar, people and
electrical applications:
̇ 𝑰𝑵𝑭𝑰𝑳𝑻𝑹𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵 − 𝑸̇𝑺𝑶𝑳𝑨𝑹 𝑰𝑹𝑹𝑰𝑫𝑰𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵 − 𝑸̇𝑷𝑬𝑶𝑷𝑳𝑬
𝑸̇ = 𝑸̇𝑻𝑹𝑨𝑵𝑺𝑴𝑰𝑺𝑺𝑰𝑶𝑵 + 𝑸̇𝑽𝑬𝑵𝑻𝑰𝑳𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵 +𝑸
− 𝑸̇𝑬𝑳.𝑨𝑷𝑷𝑳𝑰𝑪𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵
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Transmission heat loss is the total amount of conduction and convection heat transfer between
indoor and ambient:
𝑸̇𝑻𝑹𝑨𝑵𝑺𝑴𝑰𝑺𝑺𝑰𝑶𝑵 = 𝑼 ∙ 𝑨 ∙ (𝒕𝒊 − 𝒕𝟎 )
Where:
𝑸̇
-heat transfer rate through the external surface, W
𝑼
-total heat transfer coefficient, W/ (m2∙K).
𝑨
-the surface area, m2
𝒕𝒊
-indoor temperature, °𝐶
𝒕𝟎
-outdoor temperature, °𝐶
Ventilation heat loss is occurred due to hot indoor air exchange with cold ambient air during
ventilation process:
𝑸̇𝑽𝑬𝑵𝑻𝑰𝑳𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵,

𝑰𝑵𝑭𝑰𝑳𝑻𝑹𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵

= 𝑽̇ 𝝆𝒄𝒑 (𝒕𝒊 − 𝒕𝒐 )

𝑽̇ = 𝑨𝑪𝑯 ∙ 𝑽/𝟑𝟔𝟎𝟎
Where:
𝑸̇
-heat loss by ventilation or infiltration, W
𝝆
-density of air, kg/m3
𝒄𝒑 -specific heat of air, J/ (kg∙K)
𝑨𝑪𝑯 -air changes in one hour
𝑽
-volume of the house
How many solar irradiations can be received depends on the face of house, the type of window and
the area of window:
𝑸̇𝑺𝑶𝑳𝑨𝑹 𝑰𝑹𝑹𝑰𝑫𝑰𝑨𝑻𝑰𝑶𝑵 = 𝟎. 𝟗 ∙ 𝒒𝒗 ∙ 𝑨𝒂𝒓𝒆𝒂
Where:
𝑸̇
-heat gain by window, W
𝒒𝒗 -solar irradiance per square meter, W/m2
A
-area of window, m2
2.4 Simulating energy demand by “design builder”
Design builder is the software used for simulating ventilation, lighting, cost and computational fluid
dynamics etc. This tool will used to calculate the total energy demand both for two cities.
2.4.1 Creating the building geometry
As the first step to create the model, it is required to make sure that each floor of the building is
consistent with the design draft, especially in total building area and window area. Total building
area is the space that we simulate to find out the total energy demand, so the results must be
inaccurate if the total area is not correct. The area of window has impact on solar energy gain and
energy transmission between indoor and outdoor, and we should make sure that ratio of window
area/wall area are all most same to the draft.
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Figure 3 Visualized model by Deisgn builder.

2.4.2 Dividing the partitions
The logistic building of hospital is served as the office building, as well as the place for people to eat
lunch, most zone have some requirement on ventilation and thermal comfort, so it is not necessary
to divided the building with very detail since many portions set up with same function. All the
portions are summarized in the table 5:
Portions

Areas

Dining hall
Kitchen

Floor 1, eating area
Floor 1, storing and cooking food

Equipment

Floor 2, equipment room
Top, ventilation equipment

Office

Floor 2,3,4,5 office room, meeting room
and library
Floor 2,5

Storage

Table 4 Divide portions with different function.

2.4.3 Data input
In order to calculate energy demand of building by design builder, there is some parameter needs to
input, which summarize in following table:
parameter
value
Heating set point

21°𝐶

Cooling set point

24°𝐶

Lighting energy

8W/m2

Office equipment

3W/m2

Minimum Fresh air

10 l/s per person

Heating type

Nature gas

Cooling type

Electricity

Table 5 Some input data for bacis ennergy simulation.
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The U-value selection is based on the building code of two cities:
Part of envelop
External wall
Roof
Floor
Windows

U-value selection in Chengdu
U-0.740, Normal weight solid
concrete
U-0.562, Ins entirely above
deck
Energy code standard, medium
weight
U-1.20,vertical glazing

U-value selection in Stockholm
U-0.168, Normal weight solid
concrete
U-0.120, Steel joists
Energy code standard, heavy
weight
U-1.20,vertical glazing

Table 6 Data input for envelop.

Due to different function of each portions, the activity of portions occurred with different time
schedule. The portions share the schedule setting which has same function, and working time start
from Monday to Friday:
Portions
Office
Storage
Equipment
Dining hall
Kitchen

Time schedule
8.00 to 18.00
20 minutes during 8.00 to 18.00
Always off
12.00 to 13.00
10.30 to 13.00

Table 7 Time schedule setting for different portions.

2.5 Energy saving scenario
2.5.1 Solar thermal system (Solar water heater)
Solar water heater is supposed to install in the roof of building, which able to supply hot water for
heating demand of whole building. Solar water heater is one of simplest application of low
temperature solar thermal power, and it is generally divided into thermosyphon system and forced
circulation system. Following are the figure of thermosyphon system (gogreenheatsolutions.co.za,
2013):

Figure 4 Solar water collector and soalr water tank.

To calculate the energy received by solar collect, it is necessary to find out the total horizontal
irradiation It, h, the area of surface A and the efficiency η of the system. Total horizontal irradiation
calculated by some factors, including beam irradiation, solar azimuth angle, surface tilt angle and
solar zenith angle, but it is much easier if just use the results calculated by software. Efficiency of
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system is also difficult to calculate, and it changes with the amount of solar radiation, so we estimate
it as 50% to simply the calculation process:
𝑾 = 𝑨𝒄 ∙ 𝑬𝒈𝒍𝒐𝒃𝒂𝒍,𝒄 ∙ ∆𝒕 ∙ 𝜼𝒄
Where:
𝑾
-energy generated by solar collector
𝑨𝒄
-the area of collector’s surface
𝑬
-total horizontal irradiation
𝜼𝒄
-efficiency of the system
2.5.2 Application of more efficient lighting
The building not only input electricity for lighting, but also gains some heat that reduced the heating
load. Lighting emitting diode (LED) and compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) are two kind of popular light
bulb in the market. There are more than 40 billion CFL bulb produced all over the world in 2008, and
most of it made in China. CFL are widely used both in China and EU counties, so the original lighting
data will based on CFL. LED is more energy efficient lighting compare to CFL, which are able to
transfer electricity to visible lighting directly. Although LED can reduce lighting energy, as well as
have longer working time, but it is much more expensive than CFL. Following are some basic
parameter for those two kinds of bulb (Energy Efficiency& Renewable Energy, 2011):
Parameters

LED

CFL

Power density
Cost per square feet
Bulbs needed for 50k
hours
Equivalent 50k hours
bulb
Total cost for 50k hours

4W/m2
$4.37/ft2
1

6W/m2
$1.89/ft2
5

$35.95

$19.75

$85.75

$89.75

Table 8 Some parameter for LED and CFL bulb.

Figure 5 Structure of LED bulbs.

2.5.3 Replacement with energy-efficient windows
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Window is one of most significant factor for energy demand, which both have effect on heat
transmission and solar gain. In this case, it is not allowed to change the window area, so choice an
energy efficient window is the only way to reduce the heat loss of room. To achieve the gold, the
type of triple panes with argon filled inside is a good choice. The window with inert air reduced heat
transfer and provides a better isolation to ambient air (Dahl M., 2009):

Figure 6 Trip LOE (e2=e5=1) window.

Parameter

value

Pane thickness
Space thickness
Type

3mm
13mm
Trip LOE (e2=e5=1)

Table 9 Parameters for trip LOE (e2=e5=1) window.

Energy- efficient windows cannot be applicate in some climate conditions, where the place is warm
and do not have requirement on low U-value of external surface. Chengdu is hot in summer but cold
in winter, and there is not popular to install energy efficient windows, so it is all depends on the
calculating results then discuss it works or not. Obviously, it is very suitable to install energy-efficient
windows in Stockholm due to its extremely cold weather.
2.5.4 Installation of shading system
The installation of shading is very efficient way to reduce the heat gain by solar. It required a simple
control system in order to make sure shading system can be adjusted according to climate condition.
Generally, shading system consists of external and internal shading, which have different effect on
insulation. External shading system is more efficient way to reduce the solar heat gain, that because
there is just a little solar irradiation can radiate heat to envelop. Internal shading is able to reduce
the heat gain, but room will still get heat from external wall and shading. The shading coefficient for
internal shading system and internal shading system are 0.5 and 0.7 respectively. In order to avoid
blocking natural ventilation, the outdoor sunshade folding arm of external shading will rise up to
larger angel. Control type of the system is “day cooling and solar” in design builder’s shading setting.
Following are the exterior of external and internal shading:
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Figure 7 External shading systems.

2.5.5 Implementation of energy saving scenario in modelling process
As the introduction of scenario mentioned before, scenarios need to calculate energy consumption
to compare with the base line. To figure out, the implementation of energy saving package in
software can achieve it. It will be calculated automatically by software while energy saving setting
has been input. The input data and explanations of energy saving measures summarized as following
table:
Measures

Setting in model

Explanations

Solar thermal system (water
heater)

Draw solar collector in the
top of the building

Calculate heat gain of water

Application of more
efficient lighting

Change of electricity and
heat gain

Replacement with energyefficient windows

Change lighting energy from
6 to 4 W/m2 in lighting
setting
Change to triple glass
window

Installation of shading
system

Shade “on” with an external
shading

Reduce heat gain of room to
change the room load

Table 10 Setting for scenario in software.

Increase insulation of
window to reduce U-value
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3. Results
The results of modelling by design builder consist of two aspects which are basic model and model
with different scenarios. Each result of two cities will be compared in two control groups to discuss
the energy consumption and building standard.
3.1 Results for basic model
Following figures are the annual energy consumption for different functions in 2013, and building
energy consumption in Chengdu (kWh):

Building energy consumption in Stockholm (kWh):

Figure 8 Results of energy consumption.

In order to have a comparison more specifically, there is a figure to quantization difference of energy
consumption for two cities (kWh):

2500000

2000000

1500000

1000000

Chengdu
Stockholm

500000

0

Figure 9 Energy consumption in each aspects.

Obviously, Stockholm has more requirements on heating demand in cold months, and cold period is
longer as well, although envelop of building in Stockholm is much more insulation. Chengdu has
large amount of energy demand for cooling in several months, especially in summer. Due to same
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data input in lighting, equipment and water, so energy consumption is almost equal in those aspects.
In general, Chengdu has a larger amount of energy demand than Stockholm in total.
3.2 Results for scenarios
3.2.1 Chengdu case
Following is the comparison of basic results with other scenario in Chengdu (MWh):
2500
2000
basic

1500

water heater

1000

effcient lighting
triple window

500

shading

0

Figure 10 Comparison of basic model to scenarios in Chengdu.



Solar water heater is able to transfer solar power to hot water, then supply to heating system,
but the shading of solar collector on the roof will reduce the heat gain from solar, so we can
see that the cooling demand of water heater scenario is less than basic one.



Installed efficient lighting will not only reduce electricity consumption directly, but also
deceased cooling demand in hot weather. In cold winter, high lighting energy will create a
warmer indoor temperature, so it will reduce the heating demand of room. In general,
efficient lighting still reduces the total energy demand. Chengdu saved amount of energy
due to its energy gain in cooling is larger than waste in heating.



Installation of energy efficient windows is the only unacceptable way to reduce energy
supply, it waste too much energy on cooling demand due to window’s over insulation.



Shading system has a very unobvious effect on energy saving, because Chengdu does not
have strong solar irradiation.
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Scenarios in Chengdu
Solar collector
Efficient lighting
Triple glass window
Shading

Results
good
good
unacceptable
good

Table 11 Selection for available scenarios.

3.2.2 Stockholm case
Following is the comparison of basic results with other scenarios in Stockholm (MWh):
2000
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

basic
water heater
effcient lighting
triple window
shading

Figure 11 Comparison of basic model to scenarios in Stockholm.



Water heater and shading system has just a little effect on energy saving, which due to weak
solar irradiation in Stockholm.



Efficient lighting is a good way to reduce energy demand, although a large amount of heating
demand increased, but it is reduce more electricity directly.



Triple glass window is the most energy-efficient way implement in Stockholm. Stockholm has
an extremely cold weather in winter, long cold days in whole year as well, so reduce U-value
is very efficient way to increase energy saving.

Scenarios in Stockholm
Solar collector
Efficient lighting
Triple glass window
Shading
Table 12 Selection for available scenarios.

Results
ok
good
good
ok
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3.3.3 Combined all scenarios
Combined all acceptable ways for Chengdu and Stockholm, the total saved energy shows below
(kWh):
500000
400000
300000
electricity

200000

heating

100000
0
Chengdu

Stockholm

-100000
Figure 12 Total saved heating and electricity for two cities.

The building in Chengdu will take more energy for heating than before, which means scenarios
increased energy demand of heating for ventilation and hot water. On the other hand, it reduces a
large amount of electricity for lighting, equipment and cooling. In Stockholm case, all scenarios not
only reduced electricity but also decreased heating, and the amount of energy for heating and
electricity are all most equal. In general, Stockholm case saved more energy than the case in
Chengdu, and has a more balance energy saving as well.
4. Economic analysis
As an energy saving design for a real building case, one of the most important content needs to focus
on is the economic aspects. A good scenario is required to keep a balance between energy efficient
and economic. The payback time and the life cycle cost calculated to evaluate scenarios works
affordable or not.

4.1 Payback time analysis
Payback time equal to the investment cost divided by operating saving:
𝑃𝑎𝑦𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 =

𝐼𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔

In order to have a comparison of payback time of two cities, all cost of equipment will consider being
same price. Commercial electricity price for Chengdu and Stockholm are 0.9 SEK/Kwh and 1 SEK/Kwh,
and heating price for Chengdu and Stockholm are 0.5 SEK/Kwh and 0.7 SEK/ Kwh respectively. There
is no payback time analysis for triple glass window in Chengdu, because the case cannot reduce total
energy. Following table x shows payback time for all scenarios:
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Energy saving package

Cost

Source

Solar water heater

2260 SEK, 2.07m2

http://detail.zol.com.cn/solar_waterheater/

Efficient lighting

36 SEK/ft2

US department of energy

Triple glass windows

1174 SEK/m2

Tom Bosschaert, 2009

Shading

1350 SEK/ window

http://www.1688.com/chanpin

Table 13 Single cost for each scenario.

Investment, SEK
968000

Operating
saving, SEK
49110

2259061

254190

8.9

-

-

-

Shading

189000

34717

5.4

All scenarios

3416061

335657

10.2

Solar water
heater
Efficient lighting
Triple window

Payback time,
years
19.7

Table 14 Payback time calculation for scenarios, Chengdu case.

Following is the figure showing payback time of each scenario:
SEK
4000000
3000000

solar water
heater

2000000

efficient
lighting

1000000

Years

0
1

3

5

7

9

11 13 15 17 19 21

shading

-1000000
-2000000

All scenarios

-3000000
-4000000
Figure 13 Payback time results, Chengdu case.

In Chengdu case, the payback time of shading system is the shortest due to its small mount
investment. Efficient lighting has a longer payback time than shading system, but it will save lots of
money every year. There is about 50K years’ life time for one single LED bulb, which much shorter
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than two of others scenarios, so lighting scenario cannot ignore life time. Solar water heater has a
long payback time, and it is about 20 years, but lifetime of this scenario is long.
Investment, SEK
Solar water
heater
Efficient lighting

2259061

159472

Payback time,
years
117
(unacceptable)
14.2

Triple window

1624816

109982

14.8

Shading

189000

12991

14.5

All scenarios
without solar
heater

4072877

332063

12.3

968000

Operating
saving, SEK
8274

Table 15 Payback time calculation, Stockholm case.

4000000

SEK
solar water
heater

3000000
2000000

efficient lighting
1000000

Years

0
1

3

5

7

9

11 13 15 17 19 21

Triple glass
window

-1000000
-2000000
-3000000
-4000000

shading

All senarios
without water
heater

-5000000
Figure 14 Payback time results, Stockholm case.

As mentioned in Stockholm’s energy results, there is not much energy saving by solar collector, so
payback time will be too long. In order to make affordable scenarios, I will not consider install solar
water collector for Stockholm case. It is also not worth to install efficient lighting, because this
scenario has long payback time but short life time of equipment. Triple glass window and shading
system are the best choice to keep a balance between energy-saving and economic. The payback
time of all scenarios is 10.2 and 12.3 years for Chengdu and Stockholm respectively.
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4.2 life cycle cost
If we regards the cost of building as a lifer cycle (15 year), the total cost should consist of investment,
cost for energy consumption, cost for operation and maintenance:

LCCtotal = Investment+LCCenergy+LCCOM&R
Interests rate (8 %) and price escalation (2%) will used for calculation for this case, the equation of
annually recurrent costs is:

𝑅𝐶𝑝𝑛 = 𝑅𝐶𝑛 ×
Where:
𝑹𝑪𝒑𝒏
𝑹𝑪𝒏
𝒊
𝒑
n

1 − [1 + (𝑖 − 𝑝)−𝑛 ]
= 9.7122 ∗ 𝑅𝐶𝑛
(𝑖 − 𝑝)

- present value of an annually recurrent cost, SEK
- annually recurrent cost, SEK
- interest rate
- price escalation
- calculation period, years
Investment

Chengdu
Stockholm

3416061
4072877

Annual cost of
energy
335657
332063

Accumulated
present cost
3259968
3225062

Life cycle cost
6676029
7297939

Table 16 Results of life cycle cost.

5. Environment analysis
In this part, the most important issue is global warming due to carbon dioxide emission. Although,
heating and electricity will not generate carbon dioxide directly, but those two kinds of energy are
produced by primary energy which occurred carbon emission. Energy saving not only reduces energy
usage but also decrease carbon dioxide from power plant indirectly. Following are the calculation
function of carbon dioxide:
𝐸𝐶𝑂2,𝐸𝐿 = 𝐸𝐿 ∗ 𝐼𝐸𝑙
Where:
𝐸𝐶𝑂2,𝐸𝐿 - is carbon dioxide emission from electricity
𝐸𝐿
- electricity usage in kWh
𝐼𝐸𝑙
- carbon dioxide intensity of electricity in kg CO2/kWhel
𝐸𝐶𝑂2,𝐸𝐿 = 𝐻𝐸𝐴𝑇 ∗ 𝐼𝐻

Where:
𝐸𝐶𝑂2,𝐸𝐿
𝐻𝐸𝐴𝑇
IH

- is carbon dioxide emission from heating
- is heating usage in kWh
- carbon dioxide intensity of heating kg CO2/ kWhheat
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Carbon dioxide intensity depends on the type of energy, and the location of case as well, carbon
dioxide intensity of electricity is, kg CO2 kWh-1(IPCC report, 2005):

Chengdu
Stockholm

Carbon dioxide
intensity
1.049
0.041

Table 17 Carbon dioxide intensity of electricity.

Natural gas is the source we used for producing heat, so carbon dioxide intensity of fuel in the
calculation should be, g CO2 MJ-1:

Fuel

Carbon dioxide intensity

Natural gas

56.1

Table 18 Carbon dioxide intensity of natural gas.
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Figure 15 Reduced carbon dioxide in Chengdu.

Reduced CO2 in Stockholm, ton
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Figure 16 Reduced carbon dioxide in Stockholm.
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In Chengdu case, the most efficient way to reduce carbon dioxide is efficient lighting, and two of
other scenarios increased emission of carbon dioxide as well. In Stockholm case, triple glass window
is the only scenario able to reduce the emission of carbon dioxide, because the carbon dioxide
intensity of electricity is too low, and it cannot offset emission of carbon dioxide due to heating
demand increasing. Chengdu will save much more carbon dioxide emission due its large cardinal
number of carbon dioxide emission from electricity.

6. Thermal comfort
Thermal comfort is the way to evaluate the sense of people in the environment, and ISO will be used
as the standard to describe it. To achieve satisfactory category, PMV should range between -0.5 and
0.5 for building, in order to keep the people in a thermal comfort environment, and PPD are required
to less than 10 %. The range of operative temperature was defined by ISO 7730, and the value of met
and clo assumed depending on the city (Xu J., Zhang H., 2010), (Bülow-Hübe H., 2000):
Chengdu – During summer met=1.2, clo=0.5, during winter met=1.2, clo=1.5
Stockholm – During summer met=1.2, clo=0.6, during winter met=1.2, clo=1.0

Figure 17 Clothing, activity and optimal operative temperature.

Chengdu:
-

-

During summer:
𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟) = 25.2 ± 1.5℃
23.7℃ < 𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟) < 26.7℃
During winter:
𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟) = 19℃ ± 3℃
16℃ < 𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟) < 22℃
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Stockholm:
- During summer:
𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟) = 24 ± 2℃
22℃ < 𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟) < 26℃
-

During winter:
𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟) = 21.9℃ ± 2℃
19.9℃ < 𝑇,𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 (𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑒𝑟) < 23.9℃

In order to meet the thermal comfort requirement, design builder runs optimization to reduce the
discomfort hours of the building, and results shows below:

Figure 18 Optimization analyses for minimize discomfort hours.

Since it is not allowed to change the draft of building (window area about 47% of wall), so I will not
select the results which have different window area, then the best results in all iteration are:

Window to
wall %
Chengdu

47.4

Cooling setpoint
temperature, ℃
24

Stockholm

47.2

24

Table 19 The results of thermal comfort optimization.

Heating set
point
temperature,℃
21

Discomfort,
hr

23

352

726
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7. Discussion and conclusions
7.1 Evaluating the performers of measure in energy and cost


Chengdu has both requirement on heating demand and electricity for cooling due to its
weather that hot in summer and cold in winter. Stockholm has extremely high heating
demand but just a little electricity demand for cooling. After the implementation of all
scenarios in Chengdu, electricity demand for cooling will reduce a large amount. The building
in Stockholm with all scenarios will both reduce heating and electricity at the same time, but
in fact, most reduced electricity is the electricity used for lighting.



In Chengdu case, triple glass window will not reduce the energy consumption at all, and solar
water heater is not efficient in economic due to its long payback time (almost 20 years). The
building in Stockholm is very suitable to install triple glass window due to its high capacity on
energy-saving, but cannot regard solar water heater as a way to reduce energy, because this
scenario has a too long payback time.



In Stockholm, it is much more environment friendly to use electricity or biomass to produce
heat, because the carbon dioxide of those two sources are much lower for natural gas.
Replaced natural gas by electricity will cost more money when meeting the energy demand,
so it seems a better to use biomass as the resource to replace the natural gas to produce
heat.

7.2 limitations of the model and the analysis
All of measures are modeling the situations happened in reality, but there are still some limitation of
measure cannot be achieved by software.


Envelop of the building are designed according to its U-value of material, but there are more
factors that should be considered in reality, including the exterior, price and weight etc.
Window area is one of most important parameters for the total envelop calculation, and two
cities are not possible to use the same window area design, but we consider they has the
same window area, in order to compare other parameters more convenient.



Actually, design of lighting should also consider natural light form outdoor, because natural
light is the best light while energy efficient and cheap. In software measures, there is no
detail setting for lighting bulb. Lighting energy saving scenario only relies on change a more
efficient one, but a rational use of natural light should be a better way.



The building we measures is an unfinished building, so it is not possible to know the real
annual energy consumption, occupancy of people, operating and maintenance cost. The
occupancy setting is according to the idea situation with office standard. We can adjust the
basic model more accurate if there is an actual annual energy consumption data to compare
with. Operating and maintenance cost is a part of life cycle cost measurement which cannot
be ignored, but it is no possible to estimate it by software or other case study without actual
annual cost.
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7.3 Suggestions for future’s work
 Comparing the basic results to actual energy consumption when the building is built up, have
a unanimous occupancy and time schedule setting according to actual situation.


Using other software that has more detail thermal bridges and lighting simulation. Then
compare the model of other software with design builder to evaluate energy saving
measures, and have a more comprehensive view for building analysis.



Make the building more “green”. It is possible to design more green area in the building or
surrounding, environment friendly energy instead the old one, for example, biomass can be
used to replace the use of natural gas to produce heat, and rain fall are great source to
implement in water system of building.
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Appendix 1
Structure of each floor:
Block 1

Block 2

Block 3
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Block 4

Block 5

Block 6
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Appendix 2
Working schedule setting
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Appendix 3
Thermal comfort optimization
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Appendix 4
Energy consumption and cost
Basic
Heating
Cooling
lighting
Equipment
Water system
Total
Cost

Chengdu Stockholm
252468
1004068
954426
122619
586210
579737
256983
254145
29246
28924
2079333
1989493
1758714
1679595

Solar
Heating
Cooling
Lighting
Equipment
Water system
Total
Cost

Chengdu Stockholm
259622
1000232
895829
117030
586210
579737
256983
254145
29347
28924
2027991
1980068
1709604
1671321

Efficient lighting
heating
cooling
lighting
equipment
water
total
Cost

CHENGDU STOKCHOLM
296822
1107104
842754
84268
390807
386491
256983
254145
29247
28924
1816613
1860932
1504524
1520124

Shading
Heating
Cooling
lighting
equipment
Water system

Chengdu Stockholm
258754
1011838
912359
104189
586210
579737
256983
254145
29247
28924
2043553
1978833
1723997
1666604
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Triple glass
Heating
Cooling
Interior lighting
Interior equipment
Water system
Total

Chengdu Stockholm
182350
726944
1081666
206624
586210
579737
256983
254145
29246
28924
2136455
1796374
1838171
1569614

